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M E L LQ_Y.J! N E B U S H~ A L K E R S 

It is proposed to move to a new larger Club~oom on the 

second floor above Bushgear in 377 Little Bourke Street, 

Melbourne. 

The entrance will be in Racing Club Lane, beside Bushgear. 

Tentative data for moving in ia 1st February, 1981 with the 

first club night in the new roo~ on 4th February. 

The roo~ is approx" 3 '::imcs the size oi the present club 
room, and the:ce will b:.::: storags .3pace available to us. 

The proposed terms of laase ?re $15 p~r week and a nominal 

$10 per annum for storage ~pacen The initial lease will be 
for 2 years with no rcn-:: i..1~-::-ease ar;d with the option to 

renew for a further two years .. 

We will be responsible re:= -=oustructing suitable partidoning 
to provide storage ~pace,. It is proposed t:\at we have a work 
party in midc Janua~y to prepare the clubroom partitioning etc. 
and move our possesions p~:obably on the week--end 31st January -

2nd February 1981~ 

The mo"Te will be made ::..:i. conjunction ,-dth the Men's Club and 
tp.e Catholic Walking CJ.).lb,.. alt.hcugh each club will have a 

separate agreE!"'ent with Bushgear ... 

The whole matter of the prcposad move will be discussed at the 

General Meeting on 26th November, 1980. 

So come along to hear more deta~.ls ... 

Price 20t 
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C~rrespondence should be directed to:

The Secretary, 
Melbourne Bushwalkers, 
Box l 751Q, G.P.O .. , 
MELBOURNE, Vic 3001 .. 

Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 14 Hosier Lane, at the 
rear of the Forum Theatre, every Wednesday night at 7.00 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 
From 2nd February the clubroom will be above Bushgear, 
377 Little Bourke Streets Entrance from Racing Club Lane. 

DAY T'?ALKS 

DECEMBER 7 

DECEMBER - WALK PREVIEWS 

CATHEDRAL RANGE - SUGARLOAF PEAK - EASY/MEDIUM 
RAZOR BACK - FARMYARD - COOK'S MILL 

LEADER: Max Casley 
TRANSPORT: van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED Til'iE OF RETURN: a.oo p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: 1:100 000 Alexandra or 

1:50 000 Taggerty & Thornton or 
v.M.T.c. - Cathedral Range 

APPROXIMr~TE DISTANCE: 10 km 

This is an excellent walk along the southern e.nd of the 
Cathedral Rangeo We start with a rocky climb up to 
Sugarloaf Peak, then along the Razorback. 
During lunch we will be able to enjoy the good views on both 
sides (a sunny day with a cool breeze has been ordered,) 
Bring water for lunch~ 
After lunch we continue rock-hopping along to the Farmyard 
saddle for afternoon tea (water available). The more energetic 
might like to explore Soutt1Jawbone Peak. I hope that someone 
else will lead a second slightly harder walk, so we can have 
2 groups with less than 20 people in each group. 

DECEMBER 14 PO'WED!rOWN - THE BUMP - POWEm'OWN EASY/MEDIUM 

LEADER: Rob Ayre 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 8.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCE: Neerim 1: 50 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 9 miles 

Another circular walk through the tall forests near Powelltown. 
T.\!e follow the old timber tramway track route to "The Bumt>", 
then swing north and climb Martin Point, and meander along forest 
tracks back to Powelltown. 
Bring plenty of water as it could be hot and there is little 
en-route, and that is of dubious quality. 
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DAY WALKS (cont.) 
DECEMBER 12 CRESWICK - 'v]!II_'!'E SWAN RESERVOIR - EASY 

BLACK H:r:LL 

LEADER: Geoff Mattingley 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Av. 9.15 a.m. 
EXPEC'I·ED TI!1E OF RETURN: 8.00 p.m. 
MAP REFERENCB: BaJlarat & Creswick 1: 100 000 
APPROXI:tvu"'\TE DISTA..'l\'.J'CE: 15 km 

A .P~ea~ant str.c ~-1 :~~;c.,t:~ L :i::-e!;a!_i.vely flat s1;:ate. forest, 
f'l.nishing on the c •. -"-"\."' .... '-""' OJ • .oallarat. This will be the 
l_ast day walk befo:::e C.hr.i.T::mas Day.- so come along for 
a break from party~ng~ ~~ing water for lunch. 

DECEMBER 28 KILMORE -. t1•L __ PIPER - BROADFORD 

LEJ\.J:,ER: J'J:T":{ VOL";:J.i:TTF::ERS? ??'/???? 
TRAHS ORT: 'J.:re.in 

FOR MORB rn:::·r.r..ILS SB3 }70TICE IH CLUBROOMS 

r:WEEK-END 

DECEMBER 
1-2 .;. 14 

WALKS 

~tmUSVAI"i .. =-1iI.~CHELL RIVER 
GLENALi-..CAL:.:; NA':l.'ZONAL PARK . ------------·-----•·--------a. 
LEADER: Rod Mattingley 
TRANSPORT: ?rJvate 
MA? REFERE~Tcg: Stratfore l:llOlan 
AP?.RC'X:::::1t~.':1E DIS'i',ANCE: 36 1an 

EASY/MEDIUM 

You• have pr·obably hcarJ of Dick Hamer I s election promise to 
spend $13.5 :n of our money to "drought proof" a few pe~ 
farmers by building a dam on the Mitchell River. Well~ the 
State Rivers an(':. WateJ:" Sunplv Commission have starte-a··1:o 
build their acc~ss rc, .. cl t~-- tte C:am site.. Now is the time 
to see the MitcheJ.J. btfc . .-c it too, is buggered up. 
Starting from near AmJusva.le W.) ·will follow the walking 
fraok-down·river. eventually ending up at Glenaladale National 
Park and the Pe:1 of N::i::gun. 
The walk will NOT be ctart:!.ng at Waterford as 
honorable walks secretary .. He wanted to make 
bit harder for a C~ristmaa training trip, but 
weekend is ridiculouA, don 1 t you think? 

proposed by the 
this walk a 
about 60 km for a 

'Dhe walk may· be shorter tr.a 1 36 kr.i depending on where the dam 
access road has got toJ but most of the walk is a gentle stroll 

\

along the river. Bj:ing a lilo -!:o paddle about on, as the Mitchell 
has many lovely deep and quj_et stretches. 

QECEMBER BIG PATS CREE~_STARLING GAP EASYLJ@PIUM 
5 - 7 ADA VA1~E£.:.:_ . .£f"§~_LEAD - TI-m BUMP 

LEADER: Jean Giese 
--rRAN'SP0RT= van r.ro~ Batman Av. 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED ':i~It'..E O:? RETURN: 7. p.m. 
l>"J\P REF~RENCE: Neerim 1: 50 000 
APPROXI~.ATE DISTANCE: 26 + km 

As the days get hottef. in the cityt are you dreaming of the 
coolness and peace to be fc~nd amongst the tall timters? 

. ?,Jake your dream a re21.lity by joirdng us for the walk in the 
torest;' following the old tI:'a."niines along which · logs were 
'hauled by teames of i1.orses_ ~-n the early 1900' s. 
(l.ood walking tracks have be9n cleared and we have the opp::>rtunity 
to enjoy an historical experience while walking through some of 
the most scenic foJ:-ests ir; the Upper Yarra district. Vegetation 
varies from tree ferns a.1a IL~y'?:'tle beech in the wet gullies to 
majestic mountain ash, messmate and silvertop on the slopes. 
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WEEK END WALKS {Ccntn) 

Relics of the old mills will be seen along the way and we will 
cross creek£ and rivers on re..'ll!lants of the trestle bridges 
built to carry the wooden tramlines. For more of the history 
of the area, read Graham Mascas 1 article in "Walk 1980 11 • 

EXTENDED CHTIS'fMAS TR~.E.?. 
DECEMBER--1.Q__=-._?4 DEAD HOaSE GAF 7 CASCADES -

PQl.ffA'f.ffi~)U:L~ 
MEDIUM 

LEAv~~R: Rod Mattingley 
~RJl.:NPPORT: Private 

FOR DETAILS SEE LEADER IH CLUBROOM _______ ,_______ ~-
DECEMBER 26 -
~ANUARY 4-

§H~i¥.i5l~N RJVER ( N.s.w.) 
r.,EAD~R: Spencer George 
ii:RA~-~·.;poR'I': Private 

MEDIUM 

EXP:'.::C'!''.:;D TI!i!E OF RETURN: 4/1/81 
l':z.:\.P REFERENCE: 0 1Allen 1:31680, 

Windellema 1:31680 
Neriga 1:50 000 
Touga 1:31680 
Caoura 1:31680 

A~PROXIMATE DISTA...~CE: 50 Jan 

This is not a preview of a planned walk. Nor is it a 
brief description of _'che beaut walk along the Shoalhaven 
River which is des-.::::ibcd i, 11 w·c11k 1980 11 • Twenty one of us 
enjoyed that walk 2.t t't.e enf.l of last year. This year I am 
leading a lilo expedition doYm the Shoalhaven River in N.s.w. 
from 0-'"'Allen : ,'.:.i/;'._:.. Eungonia Gorge, along this 47 'Jan section 
tb~ t:iy~~fodr~:ge fl82,!·t,..i1.2v!)1et;ese (g~~t~~ 8?:~R 
~~¥fs, waterfalls, fJ:16:J1 C~BCtic!es, sun~Hine, g&andy beaches, 
sun burn, rapids, wet f:eet, a la.c~c of water (It is not raining 
in N.S.W) 1 bushfire3 a.:id s-..-:i:T.:ning.. Forget this trip unless you 
enjoy swimming o.nd b:,t.h ·you and your pack are waterproof. 
There is an unpreviewed oection in the midl.le of the trip. 
About half the t-·ip :.1'1 des~ribed as uncanoeable. 

DECEMBER 31 -· 
JANUARY 1:, 

L::.a::ADER: Tyrone Thomas 
TRA.~PFOR'l~: Pr1vate 

MEDIUM/HARD 

... -:t~D: . :nm oi,, RETURN: 4/1/81, 10 p.m. 
MAP REFERE~'iCE: Ararat & Crampians 1: 100 000 
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 35 miles (60 Jan) 

A four day walk th:· ·ough the cooler higher areas of the Grampians 
ex Mafekina. 
Dey 1. Thursday 1/1/81 .. Major Mitchell Plateau including camping 

on the plateau. 
Day 2a Friday 2/1/81. Redrn~ns Bluff and Seven Dials Range. 

Camping near Ba~neys Castle. 
Day 3 .. Saturday 3/1/8]. Barneys Castle and Mount Rosea via 

Borough Huts. Camping in the Epacris Hills. 
Day 4. Sunday 4/l/81Q Epacris Hills, Stony Creek Gorge, 

Boronia Lookout a~1a to Mt. Difficult plantation via the 
Mt. Difficulat Range c~estm 

Water should not be a p4oDlem for camp spots or lunches but 
some would be best carried at other times. 

A medium-hard grade walk, guaranteed to show all Grampians buffs 
a lot of new countrya The ro11te is on tracks for 95%-· of the time. 
(If water is scarce w~ may vary the last days walk slightly to 
McKenzie Falls via the Balconi0s etc.) 
See you there with your balancing mechanisms in tune so you can 
walk the sharp escarp_~ent rims. 
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NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING 

26th :t:rOVEMBER 1980 
8.00 p,rn,. 

in the Clubrooms-'- 14 Hosier Lane 

Page 5. 

The move to new clubrooms at Bushgear will be discussed in 
full, Any one with corn.~ents to make or objections should 
attend as this will be your only chance before we sign the 
lease. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NOTICE 

At the last General Meeting held on 24th September 
a new Auditor was elected unot>DOsed. to replace the 
late Ron Taylor. He is Les Kriesfeld, and he joins 
Philip Taylor who is our other auditor. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

~RESIDENT'S WEEKEND 

This will be held at Parker River on Cape Otway on 
the weekend 29th - 30th November, 1980. 
Corne down Friday night or Saturday. 

NOTE: Saturday night's meal will be provided for a 
small feeD Just bring your eating utensils 
and your own liquid refreshernents (plus other 
meals for the weekend~) 

There is plenty of room for camping, and opportunities for 
for swimming, fishing, rock hopping and coast walking etc. 

See Bob Steel in the clubrooms for map of location 
and directions. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

COMMITTEE NOTES-NOVEMBER 

MEETING "HELD - 10th NOVEMBER 9180 

Treasurer: $7414.92 in bank. Accounts totalling $1005.88 
were passed for payment. 
Insurance: It was decided to increase the clubs 
Public Liability insurance cover from $100 000 
to $500 000 - the premium increases from $32.10 
to $55.10 

Walks Sec. September attendance figures - 119 members, 63 visitors 
121 day walkers and 61 week end walkers. total 182 
people. Revenue $776, expenditure $909. Loss $133. 

Membership Sec. 365 financial members. 
Social Secretary. Wine bottling attended by 37 people -

wine is still available. Prue gave details of 
Christmas Dance and Christmas Dinner. See 

elsewhere in News for details. 
Wilky All weekends booked till Christmas. Fencing to 

be repaired in New Year. 
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"Walk" 

Federation 

expected to be available early December 1980. 

Draft policy statements on various matters 
affecting bushwalkers available for comments. 
Copies will be displayed on notice board. 

New Clubrooms much discus~ion took place on proposed move. 
See elsewhere for details. 

Duty Roster Nov. 19n Graham Hodgson, Prue Hardman 
Nov. 26. Max Casley, Sandra Mutimer 
Deco 3 Marijke Mascas, Jan LLewelyn 

Next Committee Meeting 1st December, 1980. 

* * * * * * * * * 

"WALK"- 1981" 

The Editor of "Walk 1981 11 wishes to thc.nk 
all those who submitted slides and photos. 
Thanks also to others who wrote articles. 
Unfortunately not all articles were pri.1'~ed, 
so these will be used for next year's 
"Walk". 

Peter Bu Ila rd. 

* * * * * * * * * 

L 1.fe .. Be ir11t. 

WEST GATE BRIDGE WALK 

7th DEC ~BER 

364 days of the year you ~re not permitted to 
stop to admire the view from the bridge, let alone 
walk over it. 
7th December is the day the bridge is given solely 
over to walkerso 

Don't bring your car! No Parking. Catch a train. 
For fur~hP.r n~T~i,~ see notice in Clubrooms or 
ring Athol Schafer - 211 2649 (Home) 
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CHRISTMAS DINNER 
8(-) ,, 

,. sa lzburg lffige ~i~"=~ st· 

thursday 11th December 
7° 30 pm 

$ 9·95 per head 
it is licensed 

$4 - deposit wren booking 
=~x+=7x+=~x+=~x+=7x+=7x+=~x+=7 

GUSH DANCE 

lic..W-s :14 /a.\/cw lob(.Q Soon. 

=~x+=~x+=7x+=~X+=~X+=~X+=~X+=~ 
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--------------------
NAVIGATION WEEKEND - WARBY RANGES - OCTOBER 17 - 19. 

Those navigators who managed to unravel the complexities of 
postal voting, and who were sufficiently accurate in their 
marking of grid references to locate the campsite in the dark. 
passed a most enjoyable weekend under the e~ert surveillance 
of Graham, Bob and Co. 
This year's Navigation ~7eekend was uneventful compared with 
last year's, which took place at Melville Caves. We were not 
plagued by mosquitoes, only eight people got lost on Saturday 
(and none at all on Sunday) - indeed the most horrific episode 
of the weekend was Prue's discovery of maggots in her carefully 
prepared sancwich~ 

Contrary to the predictions of the organisers Saturday's course 
(with a large number of checkpoints, close together) proved more 
of a problem than Sunday's. Two groups were evidently enjoying 
themselves so much on Saturaay: that they noubled the length of 
the course, arriving back at camp just in time for dinner. 
On Sunday, however, all groups were back at camp by 2 p.m. 
causing barely concealed nisaP.pointment on the part of Graham, 
who (one suspects) was ~nticipating the traditional Sunday 
search am. 4 p.m. departure a 

On leaving we were a'1sured that we had become fully qualitfied 
S.L.O.B.s. (Superior Lec1.ders of Bushwalkers). ~·Jith practice 
could we one day graduate to M.B .. E.s? (Marvelbus Bushwalking 
EXperts) 

Penny Stapley. 

*Tony's footnote on the marvels of C.B. Radio. 

We listened respectfully as Rob Ayre's pack announced in a 
northern English accent, that Blowfly was going to have tea 
with Juliet. Actually it was the c.n. radio inside his pack, 
which proved full of similarly useless information e.g. that 
Bob Steel's Kombi was helplessly bogged and his jack broken, 
and that two groups ware lost. Yet when we tried to get the 
information through that one checkpoint was a kilometre south 
of his intended position, the transmission and reception became 
mysteriously impossible. May your Megahertz's turn·· into emus 
and kick your antenae do~m!! 

* * * * * * 

THE CRINOLINE 

Our walk started in the middle of Licola shopping centre 
where Pearson had his first meat pie for breakfast at 8.25 a.m. 
After walking for a km along a minor road we climbed a very 
steep hill for an hour and then waited at the top for our leader. 
We then walked along the top of the range towara·s its northern end, 
treading pleasantly on grass, dodging an occassional tree and 
a few fences while we had views of the Macalister River below 
us and high mountain peaks and ranges around us. 
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A spur at the northern end of the range brought us down to the 
Darkly River for luncho Halfway through lunch there was a 
sunshower. Nhile the others put on their parkas, Spencer crawled 
inside his large, all purpose, plastic bag and continued his sleep. 
After lunch there was an0ther steep climb unto Bald Hills spur 
and a gentle stroll along its lightly timbered top. As we were 
descending to our planned campsite on the other side of the river, 
rain began again - heavy soaking, set-in rain. The wide 
verandah of a hut provided protection while we looked at the 
rain, looked at the swiftly flowing Macalister River, and 
looked at the gauge wnich showed the river height at o.Brn 
That. is about the height of my waist. 'While we waited for 
Philip to order us across the river, detectives investigated 
the barn with its floor of hay, and the well padlocked, well 
constructed outdoor toilet. Then someone leaned against the wall 
of the hut and part of it opened as it is a section used for 
ventilation during surnmere 
Soon a fire was go~ng, we were all dry again and cooking began. 
You will be pleaEJed to °k!-iow that the beds and floor were 
democratically shared. That is the beds were occupied by some 
of the men while the only woman used the floor. 
The next morning the =ain had stopped, but everything was wet, 
and the river gauge ~ow showed 0.9 rn. To complete our trip 
we had to cross the ~iver and there are no bridges. So reluctantly 
we took our clothes off and made three attempts at crossing, 
but on the first and second -tries ·::he current was too strong 
and we were ~lmost w~shed away. On the third attempt, Graeme 
and Glenn showed ~s the way to cross. (Make sure you buy 
"Walk 1981", the centJT.fold, in color, may be our secretary 
leading us across the flood0d Nncalister h.iver) Graeme was 
certainly the hero of the crossing as he came back to rescue 
Peter who was held by the current u~able to move either 
forwards or backwards., 

For the next hour ar.d a half we climbed steeply uphill through 
wet scrub and ov9:: wet rocks until we gained the top of the 
ridge. Hare we were able to drop cur packs and climb the 
last thousand feet to the top of the Crinolineo Someone has 
added an extra very large, steep: uphill: slippery bump to 
the track since I la3t climbed the Crinoline, a mountain whose 
rows of cliffs look like the hoops of a lady's skirt. 
From the Crinoline it was down hill most of the way to the 
Wellington River. but the map shows nine bumps where you must 
climb up again and we fancy there are a few other bumps which 
are too small to register on the scale of the map. On the left 
we had views of the Wellington River and on the right views of 
the Macalister River. It was a weary bunch of walkers who 
finally descended the last spur to the Wellington River. 
As a re\'rard for our hard work during the day this river was 
not in flood, but only about a foot deep, so our last dreaded 
river crossing was a non-event. Graeme, of course, determined 
to make a Cleo centrefold had another "wash". When we reached 
the cars, Shane asked, "If this was u medium hard walk, what 
is a tough walk like?" 
Thanks for a tiring weekend, Philip. The scenery was 
magnificent. 
P.S. On returning to Melbourne I took down my volume of 
120 walks by a wellknown walker. It descri'l:Je.3 a shorter walk 
in the area,camping at Kendale's ~lat, crossing the Macalister 
and pitching tents on the east bank, I quote Tyrone's words:-
"'THE CROSSI1'TG COULD BE DIFFICULT l-u'TER HEAVY RAINS" 

A Walker. 
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THE BLIND LEADING THE BLilID or YOU Cl"..N'T TEACH AN OLD DOG NEW' TRICKS 

I had given up skiing for 1980 six weeks previously, so imagine 
the surprise when confronted with a message reading "Graeme 
Thornton rang, Y-osci walk could turn into a ski". 
My waxes were alreacy squashed and bleeding in a far corner of 
my room: they looked reudy for tbe rubbish tip rather than for 
resurrection. Still I fronted up to the clubrooms that night, 
found the culprit and yep! n ski trip was definitely on. 
He just had to convince~ few of Graham Mascas' mob of its 
feasibility •o••u The average reaction was ao follows:-
HA HA 1-1:"\. HA Hl\ HA H.A. H..1. F.A HA! ! ! ~ 
Nevertheless, a splinter group of four was formed. Helen I 
suppose came along to look after the three lunatics. 
G.W.J, skis carefully concealed inside his car, duly ahpwed 
up at the Geehi River on Saturday but was mumbling about 
walking to the Tin Mine Huts, Gvincing little faith. Nominal 
leader was Graeme (as ia G .. T .. j who by his own admission was 
a novice sufficiently igno:;:-ant al:,j.ut skiing to contemplate the 
unthinkable. P.s as f o:c me-... .. well.. anyone who I d go for a week I s 
skiing on frosty grass a week befo:r.e the ~~ueen; s Dirthday Weekend 
would ski anywhere at ar.ytime. 

It was bitterly cold at Deud Horse Gap. the wind swep away 
what enthusiasm had survived the rr.o.::kery of the walking party 
and we were carriea up the initial scrubby stages of the spur 
only by Graeme's determinedly energetic pace. We were soon 
passing thi:ough pleasantly green snow gum.glades, the sheltering 
branches mercifully c.istractirig u,J from the craggy peaks of the 
P.amshead Range, looming, when the fog let them, grimly and grey 
above us. Snow drifts merged dir~ily with the clouds. 
Eventually we secirched the high inhospitable slopes amongst 
the dark, disapproving granite out-:::rops and quickly set about 
finding a campsite~ I'.s we searched, frozen flakes were 
whisked about us f:::-om the ice coatec'i limbs of the few remaining 
trees. It was a preview of things to come. 3y the time tents 
had been erected on a near pe:i::f ect ca.•npsi te it was real snow 
being drive at us and lunch , . .,az consumed individually in the 
four tents. 

In the afternoon we rouccc ouroelves to find some skiable 
snow in the blizzard. Cn top; c1:Lfficult granular icy patches 
were separated by onow du:::ited ~rass which we crossed on skis, 
taking care to avoid the inevitable rocks (scrunch! oh dear!) 
but all the while fresh snow was accu."'!lulnting in firm streaky 
runs providing good control~ Expectations rose. Suddenly the 
elements realy W-int beserk and w'.hile mainly seeking shelter 
amongst the staunch boulders we noticed the terminal of a 
chairlift below us, clinging forlornly to the edge of the 
granite toothed plateau. As if nagnetised, we sped off toward 
its shelter, happy simply to have an objective. Crossing a 
stretch of slightly snowy scopasia, still .on my skis, I couldn't 
help but giggle at the exhileratin.g absurdity of it all1 ha! 
scrubbashing on skis in November, daylight saving and all, in a 
blizzard. Good Grief!! ·when I was here in August it only rained. 
Ensconced inside the tiny lift operator's shelter we watched 
the snow storm rage. The gentle rocking of our perch sent Graeme 
to sleep while G.,H.J .. complained of sea-sickness. Eventually 
campsite called and we returned briskly on an alreacy vastly 
altered surfaceo It snowed a l~t that evening. 

Up the next morning to sunshine and blue skies. Graeme was 
already skiingo No time to waste we set off without packs through 
the warmly colored boulders and treeo in the general direction 
of UP. The November sun was warm and bright and Graeme and Helen 
wore goggles virtually all dayn G.r-J.J. and I took no precautions 
whatsoever - he wears goggles only in winter blizzards. 
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("and you can't teach an old dog new tricks") while mine remained 
forgotten on my forehead. Being the tanning type I also spurned 
the use of any sun cream (the paper I·m writing on is littered 
with dried bits of peeled skin) The w!nd was cold, so we wore 
parkas and balaclavas all day but this didn't interfere with 
our skiing which, for the morning at least, was at a frentic 
pace. Helen and I climbed Rarnshead on purple stick for superb 
views and an exciting run down. We all enjoyed a sheltered 
morning tea in the vast amphitheatre above Lake Cootapatamba 
with great broken cornicco .... earing above" It was a magnificent 
place. 
Kosciusko itself was disappointing. For the other three it was 
their first time up on skis nnc1 WE:) saw either near or distant 
fog, but the long run down to Rawson's Hut was fun, even if 
the snow was deteriorating. The sun had go:_e. After lunch 
Graeme and I climbed to a point overlooking Lake Albina and in 
the descending mists contemplated the snow covered Watson's 
Crags, wondering about the wulkers "Bet they pike at 'White's 
River", I said. Helen joir.~d us in time for a terrifying ski down. 
The clouds were ma~sing darkely and it was time to depart 
Past Seaman's Hut and the Etherid.ge Range we went - the snow 
getting colder now.. ~'i'a::-:es working well., Wind chilly - get 
a move on, Law, we might get another blizzard. Skirting North 
Ramshead and going faster and faster, I found myself overlooking 
the chairlift terminus o:·.ce again.. 1'Tot far now. Brrrrr. 
Come on, G.~·JoJ, it's cold! Here he comes. Zoom - and we are 
back at camp. Great.. It's goi:·.9 to snow for sure. i•!ow, what 
a day!! 
But later I ::ealised my face was rather burnt particularly 
around the eyes D. I fancied thc::.t looking at the fire was 
shrivelling thezn up and I facee away into the cool rain and 
sleet instead. GoW .. J .. 2..ne I tu.lked about snow blindness. 
"The classic symptom" he said, "is the feeling of gritty sand 
under the eyelids" Late::- on that night, lying in my flapping 
tent listening to the mac1d~ned blizzc1rd outside I realised. 
I was sn'" ,13.ind. G.,tJ.J. reached a similar conclusion. Oh, dear. 

By morning, the eyes! gritty feeling has almost disappeared to 
be replaced by soreness and a reluctance to remain open. 
They were obviously swollen - like my whole reddened face -
and I kn~w they ~,ould not be c pretty sighto Helen and Graeme 
confirmed this. Painful glimpses through the tent door revealed 
an intolerably bright ,,10rld so I decided to remain tent bounc 
(the first time ever because of good weather) G.W.J.though 
apposently not as bad as m.e, did the same thing, being C:,Uite 
concerned about Tuesday's drive home. A tolerable day was 
spent listening and half--listening to the melanc'holy sighing 
of the trees, punctuated with the m-rooshing of birds' wings. 
Scrunching of snow outside ·would reveal the approach of either 
Graeme, with words of encouragement, 11 You look terrible, ~te", 
or Helen, bringing water or a cold compress. Y·:hat a stupid way 
to end the season! And ~ccording to Graene anc1 Eelen the views 
and skiing were ton notc!1. It was well after sunset when I 
finally emerged, belatedly, begogglec, to listen to the other 
three watch Graerne'c fireside fircHork <lisplay, Sounded great! 

Tuesday was hot and sunny. I went skiing. At first I thought 
"No way", but after Helen had swabood by eyes I reconsidered. 
G.w.J. had already departed downwards while Graeme and Helen 
headed back up the slopeso I packed up my tent and walked about 
a bit •• that wasn't too bad. They~ve nearly stopped hurting•• 
end of season •• what the hell!! So up I went, enjoying the 
slopes till midday when I rejoined the others and returned to 
camp. Then further down into the cool, soothing glades once 
again. No more snow now. Aaaaah - the river, at last. 
And the car (:Eiurnmm .. Better look in the mirror ••• Aaaargh! 
what a horrible face!) 
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But it turned out to be a blessing in disguise. A series of 
contrasts followedQ b vista of vast, arid river valleys: 
a cool swim in the Snowy~ unfamiliar country north of Buchan, 
and finally the wet, sleek roads leading unerringly back to rainy 
Melbourne. What a trip! A bit of everything, from blizzard to 
swelter. But most of all an important lesson, it doesn't matter 
what month it is .. if there's snow, you can go skiing ... so 
long as you adapt to the cur:.e .. ~t conditions. Sometimes even old 
dogs learn ne\·1 tricks,, 

filnd Freddie. 

SOME IMFORMATION ON SNOWBLINDl.i1E~ 

It was fairly obvious why G.v-!.J e and I became snowblind on 
Cup Day Weekend decpite the fact thcit we habitually ski with 
neither goggles nor sun crear·.o For a start, much of Mt. 
Kosciusko's immediate vicinlty is above 7000 feet, a good 
1000 - 1500 feet highe:c than most of Victoria's skiing country. 
This means less cbsorption of u.::.tr2.-violet rays due to less 
atmosphere and lower preesures above use Secondly, the 
November san is much highe::::-: rr.orc intense and for longer periods 
than in July, August or Scptemb:=:::::-, the usual skiing season. 
Snow was seen on :i3ogong anc. the High Plains and it would appear 
that this in a p=otracted seasone Snow could linger all 
Novembero I would suggeE:t that walkers on trips to the Alps 
take goggles or DungJ.asses with the..m. If there is snow, then 
wear them .. Don 1 t :cc1y on aye s".>:.:-eness of dico;,lfort as a warning. 
It didn't work out fDr Gr?,:1am and me. 

The following is taken :!:r•".>i"l '' Dushwa:!.king and Mountaincraft 
Leadership": 
Snowblindness is very likely to cccur during bright white-out 
or overcast condi.tionso Coi::-=cct snowgJasses properly worn will 
prevent this condition~ The ~urface of the eye (like the skin) 
absorbs ·treV. radiation 0 and e:;;ccessive exposure can result in 
sunburnt eyes - :.nflamation w·ithout infection. During the 
actual period of exposure there is no sensation other than 
'!::rigtness to warn the individual. Symptoms may not develop 
until as much as 8 - 12 hour afterwards~ 

The eyes initially feel simply i;ritnted or dry, but later 
they feel as though they are full of sand. Moving or blinking 
the eyes becomes extremely painful. Even exposure to light 
may cause pain. s, .. ,.elling, redneJs and excessive watering may occur. 
A severe case of snowblindness may be completely disabling for 
eeveral days .. 

Snowblindness heals spontaneously in a few days: however, the 
pain may be quite severe if the condition is not treated. 
Cold compresses applied to the closed eyes, and a dark 
environment may give some relief. The person must not rub 
his eyes, Local all'3sthetic agents should not be used since 
they rapidly lose their effectiveness and may lead to damage 
of the delicate corneal surface .. Take aspirin to relieve pain. 

By Wednesday morning my eyes had almost fully recovered - just 
in time to watch all the skin on my face flake away. 

Geoff Law. 
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WALKERS r1?EIGHT ~qr-..TCHERS 
To continue on from the last article:-
F,OOTWEAR: Lightweight boots with leather upper and "rubber" 
sole with sherpa tread. Weight less than O.S kg each. 
A point to keep in mind is that while walking you are lifting 
your feet 2 to 6 cm each stride. There was a saying that: 
"an ounce on your f0et is worth a pound on your pack" (It doesn't 
sound quite the same in metrj_cs) 

Although it maybe argued that a "soled" boot gives protection 
and support,such a boot can weigh a kg and al~ost twice this if 
it is wet. The other extre~e is sandshoes. They are light and 
usually easy on the feet - good for walking on formed tracksu 
However, the t:r.::.d is insufficiently chunky to give a positive 
grip on many surfaces encountered. l10other disadvantage is the 
lack of protection of ankles from passing sharp stic]cgetc. 
and ones own feetu 
Spare footwear is not consider.ad necessary (see socks) 
PARKA: - heavy duty procfed nylon .. Contrary to common 
belief parkas kesp tne wind out, not yo~ dry. Most people 
find that after sorr.e c.,;:ersion in a waterproof jacket they are 
wetter on the inside th n the jacket io on the outside. 
The expensive excepticm J~.3ing Gortex ( this material must be 
kept clean to be effective otherwise i~ leaks like the sieve 
that it is). The irnp~~tant consideration for a parka is that it 
keeps the wind ou.-:: and will keep you dry on those occassions 
when you cook dinner in the r?.ino :r: have found that japara 
proofed parkas, although not ~.1i::e as sweaty as proofed nylon 
leak at annoying points like elbows and the middle of the 
back not long ~.fte::- ·i:he first brush ·,,ith the bush and a pack. 

OVERPANTS - as f 01: 1..."": ,:-ka~;.. 'rho l1.r.~avy duty nylon appears to resist 
the scrouge of th.e sc:i::ub r:iore effectively than japara. 
BITS AND PIECES 

•.c;;>RCH type which t.nk·~.:1 si;;,:e "C" batteries (medium size). 
Torches which tae 11 p8n light" ~~i:teries are smaller and 
lighter but the batteries .:>.re much less efficient (viz for 
the same weight the 11 c:• ba'l:.teries last almost twice as long) 
It is quite useful toattttr::h.~ cord to the torch so tha:t it can 
be hung around your n~c~1~cf'--.n•:>easier to fine around the campfire 

CANDLE - useful when cooking in tent. 

FIRST AID KI.1: - only one extensive kit need be carried in a party. 
However it is worthwhile for everyone to car:.y a small roll of 
el~stoplast, gauze bandage, antiseptic cream, 10 salt tablets, 
sunburn lotion, insect r€pellant, salt (for leeches). 
Elastoplast and gauze bande.ge, though a little less convenient· 
are more versitile than bandaids and can be useful in other ways 
such as repairing groundsheets etc. 
REPAIR KIT - many gear failures can be repaired if a few simple 
materials are carried (in small quantities). Sewing needle, 
nylon or linen threadr darning wool, buttons, light wire, 
epoxy glue (fast setting), self t:;pping screws, nuts and bolts, 
5 m nylon cord, combination knife (very sharp) 

MAPS - at least two sets of maps should be carriec with each 
party. 

CQMPASS - everyone should have one - preferably carried on 
your person. 

T•ffiISTLE - as for compasso the most suitable is a small "nea" 
type made of metalo A good whistle will hurt your ears if 
blown hard. 
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PAPER l\ND 'PENCIL - as for compass. Ca~1 prevent' a minor mishap 
becoming a crisis. 
MATCHE~ •· as for co:moass. Even the "waterproof" type must be 
kept in a water"9roof· container. 
FIRE LIGHTERS ·• a few can ba very handy. 
TOWEL •· a small handtowel is '..lsually sufficient. 
SOAP - when the soao in the ~athroom is about three quarters 
used then its time ~o take it bushwalkingo 

TOO:.H BR.US:a •- necessary 
TOOTH PASTE -· unnecessaryo A little salt sprinkled on the 
toothbrush-is very effectiveo 
TOILET PAPER - as for soap. Also useful for wiping plates etc. 
if water isscarce. . 
HANKERCHIEFS - (large) can have many uses. 
PLASTIC BAGS ,.- 2 or 3 often found useful .. 
CAMEPJ\ - (optional) A single lens reflex (S.L.R) camera is 
only worth taking if extra lenses are also taken. They are 
usually twice as heavy and more prone to damage. A good 
quality 35 rnm f~xed lens c~aGra is usually less than half the 
price of a S.L .. R .. and takes photographs of comparable ~alit~. 
There are ev·en some fixed lens cameras on the market which will 
survive a short dunk ·,n a creek. 
The worse place to carry a camera is in a pack. Many good photo
graphs are missed be~ause of the hassle involved in getting the 
camera out. The best place is hung about your neck with a waist 
strap or tucked under the pack. shoulder strap. Ready access 
to your camera: gives you a chance with the action shots -
often the most interesting .. 
Next article ... food and cookingo 

Rob Harris 

SEARCH .A"i.ID RESCU~ AT BLACKWOOD 

The phone call cci..m.e just as I arrived home. "There's a girl 
lost at Bla.ckwoodo Th0 ·,Jolice bus leaves Box Hill at 7 .oo p.m. 11 

Luckely my boots were ci"ean aad dry but I hadn't really tidied. 
my gear since the pravious weekend. I checked my list, packed 
and sweatedo -

At the police station it was reassuring to see Peter and faces 
f~iliar,from the uractice w0ekend at Aglesea •. ~pparently the 
first thing to learn abouts & R is how to wait. The bus came 
at 7~30 p.m. I could have used that time earlier. Some of us 
had had cups of tea with police grabbing a meal break. It was 
pleasant to ~ind they don't all have tails, horns and two heads. 
We picked up the others at Dawson St~ Traffic Hadquarters. 
By now it was raining and the Wipers didn't work. Doing a U-turn 
in Sydney road at nigh~, in a bus in the wet is a little easier 
with a police driver~ The next bus was smaller, so all of the 
packs and five walkers travelled in a 11 brawlwer 11 van. 
Blackwood was chilly D I couldn: ·t; help thinking of the teenager 
spending her second night out. l\. retarded lass, virtually 
unable to spe:·k - how would she interpret her new invironment? 
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We were taken to the camp where the girl's group had stayed. 
Her doctor spoke to us, and John Ratchford, F.v.w.c. Field 
Organiser filled us in on the arrangements. We were told our 
groups of four and heard that we would need day packs. 
The lights went out near midnight as we bedded down on bunks 
and on the flooro 

ll'.lOst of us were up at .4 .• -~-5 a.m. Upwards of forty people 
prepared and ate break:la3t in a room not much bigger than many 
suburban lounge rooms. Plenty of people I know (not busbies) 
would find that little exercise too much for their demeanour 
esspcially at that hour. 
Then we were off to 11 Searc'!1 Base 11 ano finally drop-off point. 
The sky was clear ann coldo After much to-ing and fro-ing 
along the creek our leaders finally rlecided which was our area. 
My grou:o was on tho top end of the line in ('.IUite open country, 
but others were "bashing" near the creek. 
tfuen some clothing was found we held the line for qui~e a while. 
The dogs were brought in. It was most relaxing for us, just 
sitting in the sun. 'I-he trail was cold, so we re-formed and 
started againo The helicopter buzzed up, down and across our 
gully. Thank goodness I wasn't in Vietmam - just one made 
enough noise for me, and it wasn't a "gunship". 

At last the ne,.-s came that the girl was safe and sound, being 
brought in by trail hike -· quite an experience by itself. 
We were picked up by 4 'rly"D's. Ours waited and then the siren 
blasted. Some independe:it searchers, even children were in 
the area. Apparently they mu~dled their way out. 

We hung around the ba.se, the Salvos supplying tea, biscuits and 
sandwiches. The police, ~.mbulance and State Emergency 
Service people were all in uniforms and so we walkers must 
have looked a motley lot~ But we were uniform where it really 
counted - with our gear, skills and suitable clothing. 
Lunch was served in a g~est house which surely one day will be 
used by A.B.c. T.V. for a oeries. 

Back at the base I was almost thrilled to hear the girl's mother 
say she wanted her daughter to go on camps again. 

'rt.is was my first searcho It is not an occasion one hopes for, 
but seeing it happened, I found satisfaction in being part of 
the effort. 

Rob Ayre, Peter Bullard, Harald Goetz and Graham Wills
Johnson also took part. 

Graeme Laidlaw 

* * * * * * * 
'WANTED 

Good, warm sleeping bag. 
Suit person about 5' 7" ·call 
Must be down filled, box 
construction. (No Myer's 
Specials) 
Phone Allan Kitchener 

H)578 3942 
B)419 7055 

FOF SALE 

"WINE FOR SALE" 
McLaren Vale Dry Red 
Old Tawny Port 
Cellar Riesling 

If interested Please 
Prue Hardiman 

H)836 3569 
B)602 1333x533 

$1.00 
$2.00 
$1.00 

ring 
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'WELCOME TO THE FOLW•HMG NEW MEMBERS 

John FLEMING, 3 Cloris Ave, BF.:AUMARIS, 3193 H)99 4571 

Shane WRIGHT, 20 ~.artin St., PASCOE VALE, 3044 H)354 7949 

Janette MARSHALL, 129 Farrell St .. PORT MELBOURNE, 3207 
H)64 3090 B) 391 8942 

Kathleen KEEF, 31 Lai.la Rd .. ORMOND, 3163 H) 578 2674 

Alison HUNT, 4/ 76 Studley Park Rd .. KEW, 3101 H)861 9042 

ADDITIONS AND/OR CHANGES TO MEMBERSHIP LIST 
John & Maida BURTON, 22 Charlesworth St. LAVERTON, 3028 

H)369 3340 B)697 3468 (John) 

Lance MOBBS, 125 Campbell Sta KALGOORLIE, W.A. 6430 

f ~~~ ~~~~~~AN ~ 11 Cooba St r CANTERBURY, 3126 H) 836 3569 

Harald GOETZ, B) 389 1411 

Geoff MATTINGLEY l H) 568 5127 
Sandy DART I 
Please notify Libby Ouar.terma:,. (membership sec.) promptly 
of any change of address and phone No's at home or business 

THE 

Thank you. 

* * * * * * 
Congratulations to Chris Nicol and Chris Connor 
on their recent engagement. 

******~" 
TASMANIAN WILDERNESS SOCIETY INVITES YOU TO 
"Franklin - r:rild n.iver•: 

?.nd 
"Tania Creek" (or ho·w conse.:vationists saved 

Where: 
forest by non-violent action) 

Longford Theatre, Toorak Rd. Toorak. 
22nd Novembe~, 1980 a~ 2.C1 p.mo When: 

Price: $3~00, Students $2.50 

the rain-

Thank you once again f~r a wonderful response for News. 
Keep it up in the New Yaarc 

I was not able to fi~ in one or two more articles for this 
month's News,, but they should be printed in December. 

If somebody is able to help m9 out with typing of the 
January News Lebter, nlease let me know. 

Cl osb1g c1ate for December News, ·weanesday 3ra December. 
Place all your news articles: gossip snippets, etc. etc. 
in the "Rea Bo;,c" in the clubrooms, or post to Marijke .Mascas, 
12, Fillcrest ~oad! Glen Iris, 3146. 
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